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There’s beauty in the sci-
ence of his work, which is
made obvious once the lights
of the gallery are turned
down and his sculptures light
up to cast forms on the sur-
rounding walls — intricate
designs made perfect through
painstakingly crafted materi-
als and a deliberate and sys-
tematic approach to art.

Myoda’s sculptures are
both aesthetically pleasing
and thought-provoking piec-
es, but more importantly,
they’re interactive.

“As you approach, the light
changes — it gets brighter
and it moves … I hope [audi-
ences will] pay attention to
how they’re affecting the re-
sponses of the sculpture,”
Myoda said.

In addition to Myoda’s
works, the museum will fea-
ture pieces by Traer Scott, a
photographer dedicated to
single-exposure digital imag-
es. The photos catch people’s
reflections in the glass walls
of natural history museum
exhibits, and although the
photographer does not use
double exposure or Photo-
shop, the images present in
an otherworldly fashion.

The new exhibitions open

on Oct. 2. The University of
Maine Museum of Art is open
to the public from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Satur-
day in Bangor and is free.
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lette, director of parks and
recreation, said.

Beaulieu said the prob-
lems came down to a mis-
communication resulting
from an email conversation
but found Willette helpful
with remedying the situa-
tion.

After discussing the pro-
cess with Willette about plac-
ing their piano in a park for
an extended period of time,
Beaulieu and co-founder
Steve Gray decided against it
because of costs. A couple of
moves later, and the street
piano found its home in
Pocket Park, a privately
owned space next to Central
Street Farmhouse.

That has proven helpful as
The Queen City Piano Proj-
ect, spearheaded by nonprofit
Launchpad, prepares to
launch in October. The proj-
ect is expected to place four
pianos in Bangor’s neighbor-
hood parks to encourage the
community to express them-
selves through music. The
project recently was dis-
cussed at a meeting of the
Bangor City Council’s Gov-
ernment Operations Commit-
tee.

“If you were going to fix a
piano permanently in a park,
it may need planning board
approval,” city manager
Cathy Conlow said during the
Sept. 21 meeting. “In this
case, there’s no mold for it, so
we thought the best thing to
do for it was to treat it as a
temporary exhibit.”

As a result, the piano proj-

ect needs only Willette’s ap-
proval, as he manages events
at the city’s parks.

Meg Shorette of Launch-
pad said she discussed with
Willette her ideas for the
Queen City Piano Project and
how realistic it would be to
place pianos in parks in Ban-
gor, which eventually result-
ed in the drafting of a use
agreement.

“In general it was a really
easy process,” she said.

The Queen City Piano Proj-
ect will is expected to host
events throughout October,
including pop-up shows that
are free to the public, though
no dates have been an-
nounced yet.

“The project certainly will
be utilizing city parks and
property over an extended pe-
riod of time, so we’ll be devel-
oping an agreement with
Launchpad,” Willette said
during the committee pro-
ceedings. “[The agreement
will include] such things as
insurance, the hours which
the pianos can be played, se-
curing the pianos during off
hours … the length of time
both beginning and end that
the pianos may remain on
city property, as well as
what’s going to happen to re-
move all those pianos once
the project is done.”

The pianos will not be
under the city’s care with this
agreement and will be re-
moved after the event ends.

As for the first of Bangor’s
street pianos, Beaulieu found
the experience fulfilling.

“The citizens [of Bangor]
have been extremely sweet
and kind in taking it in as
Bangor’s first street piano,”
she said.
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I had the medical TED
people approach me about
doing a talk. I was like,
“Do you know what I do?”
It was funny, too. I won
last year a big award for
breaking stigma for men-
tal health, the NoStigmas
Hero Award, and they
wanted me to come to a
gala with a red carpet and
celebrities. And I was like,
“What? No! That sounds
awful!” I asked if I could
just Skype in and accept
the award in my house,
and I can talk about the
fact that finding out what
your limitations are can
be a really good thing. So
that’s what I did, and it
worked really well for ev-
eryone.

Q: Have you been ap-
proached to do other
things with your work?

A: I’ve had a lot of offers
to turn it into a movie or
TV shows and this and
that. And every time, I
take the call, I take the
meeting, every time I do it
because I think this could
be really funny to write
about. So like when NBC
offered to do a pilot I said,
“I will only do it if you
bring ‘Rags to Riches’
back, because I need to see
what happened to those or-
phans.” Don Cheadle’s
company reached out and
said they were interested
in talking, and I said,
“Well, only if Don Cheadle
plays me, because I think

he has range.” ABC Fami-
ly came, and my book is
filled with profanity.
There’s absolutely no way.
They enjoyed the weird-
ness and the irreverence
and they got the character
and so they got closest.
They were like, “So you
can come down and be one
of our writers, and we’ll
get you a studio apart-
ment.” I was like, “Oh no, I
don’t ever want to go to
California.”

Q: The blessing and
curse of having a blog is
direct contact with read-
ers. What is the ratio of
love to hate that you get?

A: I am so extraordinari-
ly lucky that I get almost
no negative comments.
When I do, they’re really,
really bad. I do occasion-
ally get people who are
like “I want to rape you to
death.” And what I do with
those people, and I feel bad
about it, in my blog your
first comment goes to mod-
eration and people who
leave those comments
want to come back and see
you get really mad. I’ll
take the comment, and I’ll
change it to “I want to be
more like you. You are

what I aspire to be!” Then
they’ll come back and
write “I never wrote that!”
Then I’ll change that com-
ment to “I wish I could

wear your skin like a jack-
et. My God, you’re amaz-
ing.” I’ve never had to do it
more than three times, and
they get lost.
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People gather to listen to Jeffrey Biegel playing the street
piano on Central Street in Bangor recently.
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Artist Paul Myoda of Providence, Rhode Island, installs one of his interactive light sculptures at the University of Maine
Museum of Art in Bangor on Monday.

Artist Paul Myoda (above)
of Providence, Rhode Island,

installs one of his
interactive light sculptures
at the University of Maine

Museum of Art in Bangor on
Monday.

George Kinghorn (right) is
the director and curator of
the University of Maine Mu-

seum of Art in Bangor.
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“Don Cheadle’s
company reached out
and said they were
interested in talking,
and I said, ‘Well, only
if Don Cheadle plays
me, because I think
he has range.’”
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